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Life’s most persistent and urgent question is, 

Martin Luther King Jr.

‘What are you 
doing for others?’



Foundation Committee:

Bradley has a long history of supporting organizations engaged 
in charitable, educational and civic activities. this commitment 
is expressly included in the firm’s core values statement. in 
2015, Bradley contributed a total of $984,565 to charitable 
organizations. in addition to Bradley’s financial support, our 
attorneys and staff contributed approximately 11,500 hours of 
their time for the benefit of organizations in their communities. 
Bradley’s support of charitable organizations and the extensive 
volunteer efforts by our attorneys and staff have benefitted 
numerous community organizations in the areas of education, 
healthcare, medical research, poverty relief, homelessness, the 
arts and many other important causes.
 
established in 2010, the Bradley arant Boult Cummings Charitable 
Foundation coordinates the firm’s charitable giving and facilitates 
a greater degree of interaction among the firm, its attorneys and 
staff, our clients, and the charitable and civic organizations we 
support. this report provides a summary of Bradley’s financial 
support to charitable organizations and the time contributed 
by our attorneys and staff for charitable purposes during 2015. 
included in this report are several examples of Bradley’s direct 
involvement with charitable organizations in our communities.
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Charitable giving & Pro Bono Overview 

number of pro Bono 
Hours Volunteered by  

attorneys and Staff

Number of Bradley  
Attorneys Who Performed 
20 or More Hours of Pro 

Bono Work

total Bradley
donations to 501(c)(3) 

organizations
Ranked the nation’s 
10th Most Charitable 
law Firm by law360

number of Hours devoted 
to Representation of death 

Row inmates in 2015

number of Bradley  
attorneys Who Worked 
on Behalf of death Row 

inmates in 2015

number of 
Charitable organizations 

Supported

total Value of 
pro Bono Hours

total number of Bradley 
attorneys Who performed 

pro Bono Work

11,550

128 2,211.3560

386

$3,879,340.55

$984,565

247

Foundational GiVinG WitH MeaninGFul ReSultS
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american Diabetes association
Step Out: Walk to Stop Diabetes

american heart association 
heart Walk

Bradley was proud to support the american 
diabetes association’s (ada) Step out: 
Walk to Stop diabetes on november 1 in 
Birmingham, alabama. Bradley attorneys 
Chris Christie, Community leadership Board 
president for the ada’s alabama Chapter, and 
Michael Walker, ada Junior Board Chair and 
Birmingham’s 2015 Step out Walk Chairman, 
spearheaded the firm’s fundraising efforts. 

Bradley attorneys and staff in both 
Birmingham and Huntsville participated in 
the american Heart association’s Heart Walk. 
the Heart Walk is the aHa’s premier event, 
bringing communities together to raise 
funds and celebrate progress in the fight 
against heart disease and stroke. participants 
gathered in support of the aHa’s mission to 
promote physical activity and heart-healthy 
living, free of cardiovascular disease and 
stroke. in total, almost $12,000 was raised 
for cardiovascular research and educational 
programs in the Birmingham and Huntsville 
communities.

“We were excited at the strong participation 
of all the firm personnel in fundraising efforts 
and at the actual event as a member of 
Bradley’s Step out walking team,” said Mabry 
Rogers, adjunct cheerleader for the Corporate 
participation Chair of ada’s Step out Walk for 
Birmingham.

total Raised for ada in 2015 total Raised for aHa in 2015

$2,750 $11,794.62  
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Community impact
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For the second year, Bradley’s Charlotte 
office participated in the construction of a 
home through Habitat Charlotte’s Adopt-
a-Day Program. Team members worked 
on drywall, roofing, siding, and installing 
insulation sheeting.

habitat for humanity
home Build

$3,500

Bradley
Volunteers

total 2015 Giving to 
Charlotte Home Build

18

Second harvest  
Mobile Pantry

Bradley volunteers in nashville unloaded 
trucks, sorted over 15,000 pounds of food, 
and helped assemble boxes of fresh produce 
and groceries for 114 area families. With 
funding from the firm, the Second Harvest 
mobile distribution included both perishable 
and non-perishable food for members of the 
local community in need.

$26,311.50

Bradley
Volunteers

total 2015 Giving to Second 
Harvest Food Bank

18



r. Jess Brown Scholarship 
for Leadership in racial 

reconciliation – Mississippi 
College School of Law

Cumberland School of 
Law, Lee C. Bradley Jr. 

Scholarship

Cumberland School of Law, 
Bradley John J. Coleman 

Scholarship

John t. Conners, Jr. 
Memorial Scholarship to 
Father ryan high School

the university of alabama 
– School of Social Work 

Scholarships

larissa C. Moore

Rachel Cobble

neil Senkbeil

elizabeth Cordell
ian Johnston

dominic Fisher
leigh ann Schmidt

Garrett andrews

Jillian terrell
Holly Crimm

emily Kathryn Robinson
Courtney Rogers
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2015 Scholarship recipients
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•	 a.G. Gaston Boys and Girls Club 
•	 access to Justice 
•	 adventure Science Center
•	 alabama appleseed 
•	 alabama Ballet
•	 alabama CaSa network
•	 alabama Civil Justice Foundation
•	 alabama Kidney Foundation 
•	 alabama possible 
•	 alabama Symphony orchestra
•	 aletheia House 
•	 alys Stephens Center 
•	 american Cancer Society 
•	 american diabetes association
•	 american Heart association
•	 american Red Cross 
•	 antiques and Garden Show of 

nashville
•	 ateam Ministries 
•	 Baptist Cancer Services 
•	 Bay area legal Services 
•	 Big Brothers Big Sisters 

•	 Girls incorporated of Central alabama
•	 Girls on the Run of Middle tennessee
•	 Glenwood autism & Behavioral Health 

Center
•	 Greater alabama Sporting Clays Classic
•	 Hands on Charlotte 
•	 Helping up Mission 
•	 Higher academics Summer School 
•	 Hillsborough County Bar Foundation 
•	 Historic Bethel Baptist Church 

Community 
•	 Restoration Fund 
•	 Hockey Fights Cancer 
•	 Hudsonalfa
•	 Human Rights Campaign 
•	 Humanities tennessee
•	 impact alabama 
•	 Jackson Young lawyers
•	 Jackson Zoo
•	 Juvenile diabetes Research Foundation
•	 Jean Charity 
•	 Jefferson State Community College

•	 operation Shoestring 
•	 pepper place Market
•	 possibilities inc. of Mississippi
•	 Renewal House 
•	 ReV Birmingham
•	 Robert a. Shuker Foundation 
•	 Ronald Mcdonald House Charities of alabama
•	 Safe alliance 
•	 Salvation army 
•	 Second Harvest Food Bank of Middle tennessee
•	 Sexual assault Center 
•	 Southern Word 
•	 St. Vincent’s Foundation
•	 Stewpot  Community Services, inc. 
•	 Straz performing arts Center
•	 Studio by the tracks 
•	 Susan G. Komen - Race for the Cure
•	 tampa’s lowry park Zoo 
•	 tap nashville
•	 tennessee alliance for legal Services
•	 tennessee Coalition to end domestic  

& Sexual Violence 

Organizations Bradley 
Proudly Supported in 2015
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•	 Birmingham Bar Foundation 
•	 Birmingham Bar Volunteer lawyers 

program 
•	 Birmingham Botanical Gardens 
•	 Birmingham Children’s theatre
•	 Birmingham Civil Rights institute 
•	 Birmingham Museum of art 
•	 Birmingham Zoo
•	 Blumenthal performing arts Center 
•	 Boy Scouts of america 
•	 Boys and Girls Club of Central MS
•	 Boys and Girls Club of north alabama 
•	 Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater lee 

County 
•	 Camp BRidGeS Foundation
•	 Camp Smile-a-Mile
•	 CaSa, inc. davidson County 
•	 Charlotte Ballet
•	 Children’s Fund Foundation 
•	 Children’s Harbor, inc.
•	 Children’s Village, inc.
•	 Christians in action
•	 Community Foundation of Greater 

Birmingham
•	 Congressional Medal of Honor, inc.
•	 Council for Children’s Rights 
•	 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
•	 davis House Child advocacy Center
•	 easter Seals of the Birmingham area
•	 emory Valley Center 
•	 the arc of davidson County 
•	 Faith, Family Medical Center 
•	 Father Ryan High School
•	 FiftyForward
•	 Firehouse Shelter
•	 Fixed point Foundation 
•	 Gateway - Birmingham Social Services 

•	 Jones Valley teaching Farm 
•	 Junior achievement of alabama 
•	 Junior achievement of Middle 

tennessee
•	 lakeshore Foundation 
•	 legal aid Society 
•	 lifepath Hospice 
•	 linly Heflin 
•	 lutheran Services in tn 
•	 Magic City arts Connection 
•	 Make-a-Wish alabama 
•	 Make-a-Wish Middle tennessee
•	 March of dimes 
•	 Mississippi College of law
•	 Mcneilly Center for Children
•	 McWane Science Center
•	 Mental Health Cooperative 
•	 Mississippi association of partners in 

education
•	 Mississippi Center for Justice 
•	 Mississippi Children’s Museum 
•	 Mississippi Museum of art 
•	 Mississippi Volunteer lawyers project 
•	 Mistletoe Marketplace 
•	 Music City Youth orchestra
•	 Myers park trinity little league 
•	 nashville Bar association
•	 nashville Crime Stoppers 
•	 nashville opera
•	 nashville public library Foundation 
•	 nashville Symphony Crescendo Club
•	 national Foundation for Judicial 

excellence 
•	 national Multiple Sclerosis Society 
•	 network 2000
•	 oasis Counseling 
•	 one Roof 

•	 tennessee Justice Center 
•	 tennessee Kidney Foundation
•	 tennessee Residence Foundation
•	 the arts & Business Council of Greater 

nashville
•	 the Birmingham Bar Foundation 
•	 the CaRe Center 
•	 the Charity league
•	 the Civic Club Foundation, inc. 
•	 the Conservancy for the parthenon and 

Centennial park 
•	 the exceptional Foundation
•	 the Harbert Center
•	 the Huntsville Museum of art
•	 the links incorporated 
•	 the nature Conservancy 
•	 the nature Conservancy of alabama
•	 the new Beginnings Center 
•	 the Rotaract Club of Birmingham
•	 the Service Guild of Birmingham
•	 the Women’s Fund
•	 the Woodlawn Foundation 
•	 triumph Services, inc. 
•	 university of alabama law School Foundation 
•	 uaB Comprehensive Cancer Center 
•	 united Cerebral palsy
•	 united Mitochondrial disease Foundation 
•	 uSa international Ballet Competition
•	 Vulcan park Museum
•	 Women’s economic development Council 

Foundation
•	 Women’s Foundation of Mississippi
•	 Workshops, inc. 
•	 Wounded Warriors in action Foundation
•	 YMCa of Greater Birmingham 
•	 YouthServe, inc. 
•	 YWCa of Central alabama

BraDLey iS hOnOreD tO Be naMeD One OF the natiOn’S 
10 MOSt CharitaBLe LaW FirMS By LaW360.



bradley.com/foundation
FOr MOre inFOrMatiOn, ViSit Our WeBSite at:
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the Bradley arant Boult Cummings Charitable Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization.
no representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater 

than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers. 

Contact: Beau Grenier, esq., 205.521.8355,  
bgrenier@bradley.com, 1819 Fifth avenue north, Birmingham, al 35203


